Background
Introduction
Alcohol consumption in the European Union remains the highest in the world (World Health Organisation 2010) and is regarded a major risk factor for premature mortality (Rehm et al. 2011 ). In 2014 in Scotland, 41% of men drank more than the recommended 3-4 units on their heaviest drinking day, and a third (33%) of women drank more than their recommended 2-3 daily units (The Scottish Health Survey 2014) . Of the 35,926 alcohol-related discharges in Scotland during 2012/13, 92% resulted from an emergency admission (ISD Scotland, 2014) . Consequently, recognising approaches to reduce alcohol misuse is vital, as it is estimated to cost the NHS £3.5 billion (Public Health England 2013) and more specifically, £110.5 million to NHS Scotland (Scottish Trauma Audit Group, 2006).
Screening tool
The social and economic cost of the effect of alcohol misuse has prompted attempts to identify via a screening tool those at risk of harmful effects of excessive alcohol consumption. The AUDIT (Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test) 10-item questionnaire was originally designed for use in primary services (World Health Organisation 2001), successfully identifying those who are at current risk of harmful, dependent drinking (Saunders et al. 1993; Thomas et al. 2014) , or those who consume alcohol at a lower threshold than harmful and dependent drinkers. However, this particular tool is time consuming, and shorter screening methods are necessary for implementation within busy clinical settings. Alternatively the Fast Alcohol Screening Test (FAST) was developed, consisting of four questions that contain elements of the AUDIT questionnaire (Supplementary Table 1 ). Individuals scoring above three out of a possible sixteen are considered hazardous drinkers (Hodgson et al. 2002) . Taking approximately 20 seconds to complete, the instrument is deemed to be substantially quicker than other current measures, as over 50% of patients screened in A&E can be identified as either a hazardous drinker or not by asking the initial question (Hodgson et al. 2002) .
Brief intervention
Alcohol Brief Interventions (ABIs) have been delivered throughout Scotland in recent years, aiming to reduce hazardous drinking due to a Scottish Government funded initiative through a policy governed 'HEAT' standard (Scottish Government 2014) . HEAT targets are set out by NHS Scotland and the Scottish Government's Health Directorates, ensuring services are constantly monitored and improved. There are four groups of HEAT targets: (i) Health Improvement; (ii) Efficiency; (iii) Access to Treatment and (iv) Treatment. The intervention itself is a short conversation 'aiming in a non-confrontational way to motivate individuals to think about and/or plan a change in their drinking behaviour in order to reduce their consumption and/or their risk of harm ' (Scottish Government, 2015) . ABIs use specific techniques for helping people to change their behaviour and draw on the ethos of Motivational Interviewing (MI) (Dunn et al. 2001 ) and the FRAMES (Feedback, Responsibility, Advice, Menu, Empathic, Self-efficacy) approach (Bien et al. 1993) . There is no strong evidence to suggest that multiple ABIs, or repeat sessions, are more effective in reducing alcohol consumption than single sessions (Kaner et al. 2007) .
If the individual is deemed to be consuming harmful levels of alcohol after having undergone screening, it is advised a referral is made for further treatment. This is in accordance with the SBIRT principle (Babor et al. 1986 (Babor et al. , 2007 in addressing alcohol use disorders (AUD) in primary health care, whereby the following steps are recommended: screening, brief interventions or advice for people with hazardous and harmful drinking, and referral to treatment for those who have more serious signs of substance dependence.
Although evidence concludes that early identification and interventions are effective in reducing hazardous and harmful drinking, compared to control conditions in healthcare environments especially primary care (Heather, 2011; Kaner et al. 2007; Kaner, 2016; O Donnell et al. 2014 ) and hospital wards (McQueen et al. 2011 ) little effectiveness has been found within A&E departments (Havard et al. 2008; Nilsen et al. 2008; Woynar and Jacubczyk, 2014) . As emergency departments receive a substantial number of individuals presenting with alcohol related injuries (Cherpitel, 2007) , it is important that this particular setting is analysed, and whether or not this point of contact is successful in promoting longer term health behavioural change. Reviews report that most studies exploring ABI effectiveness at A&E settings were assessed up to no more than 12months after the actual intervention (Woynar and Jacubczyk, 2014) . This can better assessed using a proxy measure, such as health care utilisation. It is argued that maintaining behaviour is achieved through self-regulatory skills and strategies, whereby efforts are undertaken in order to alter one's behaviour (Carver and Scheier, 1998) . In particular, implementation intentions have been demonstrated as an effective self-regulatory strategy influencing performance of behaviour and habit performance (Gollwitzer and Sheeran, 2006) . This has been evidenced in brief interventions addressing excessive alcohol consumption, as prompting self-recording and prompting commitment from the patient is associated with greater intervention effectiveness (Michie et al. 2012) .
A systematic review and meta-analysis indicated that alcohol screening and brief interventions in primary care and emergency departments reduce the need for later emergency department visits, but little effect was found on later inpatient or outpatient medical care (Bray et al. 2011 ). However, it was noted that there was inconsistent and incomplete reporting by many publications on health care utilisation outcomes, and approximately half of the studies did not measure outpatient utilisation (Bray et al. 2011 ).
In a recent multicentre pragmatic cluster randomized controlled trial within UK A&E departments ABI was considered as the more acceptable and less expensive clinical intervention (Drummond et al. 2014 ).
The aim of this study is to investigate, using a data informatics methodology, the association, if any, of administering ABI on patients' future use of health services (2 years) compared with their historical utilisation.
Material and Methods

Study area
The study was conducted in a mixed urban area, with a population of approximately 354,600 geographically situated in the South Eastern Region of Scotland, United Kingdom.
Data linkage
Individual data were anonymised and stored within the Health Informatics Centre (HIC) based Safe Haven, which is a restricted and secure IT environment allowing delegated researchers to log on remotely to a secure server located within HIC. The research was conducted in accordance with their operational procedures (School of Medicine, University of Dundee, 2015).
The CHI (Community Health Index) number, a unique patient identifier, was used to link healthcare records to a number of other datasets held within the HIC. Core datasets include: medical outpatient attendance (SMR00) and inpatient admissions (SMR01), psychiatric inpatient admissions (SMR04), A&E attendance and community dispensing records were used as proxy measures for patient health utilisation. These healthcare records were linked two years previously to the delivery of the ABI and two years after, in order to gain a comparison of individual health outcomes before and after the intervention. Socioeconomic deprivation was measured at the neighbourhood level using the Scottish Index of Multiple Deprivation (SIMD) (SIMD, 2012) , in order to establish the socioeconomic status for each patient. Scores ranked from living in the most deprived areas (1), to living in the most affluent areas (10) (Figures 1 and 2 ).
Recruitment
Screening for hazardous drinking
The Table 1 ). Index attendance was excluded from the pre-intervention A&E attendance count.
Intervention using ABI
Once identified the individuals will be asked to be seen by a specialist addiction nurse (Platt et al.2016) within the A&E Department to provide in situ a time-limited structured non confrontational conversation about alcohol consumption that seeks to motivate and support an individual to think about and/or plan a change in their drinking behaviour.
Analysis
SPSS version 22.0 and STATA version 13.0 used to analyse the data. Changes in patient health service utilisation (i.e. comparable use of admissions or out-and in-patient services) post-ABI were assessed using paired sample t-tests (equal group variances not assumed).
Logistic regression using maximum likelihood estimation was used to predict A&E attendance (and health service use in other reported analyses) following intervention delivery, with healthcare records (e.g., outpatient attendance, inpatient admissions) as predictors.
Multi-level modelling using the 'xtmelogit' procedure within STATAv13 was applied to control for clustering effects of the two A&E sites. An alpha level (2 sided) of 0.05 was adopted for all statistical testing. The dependent variable was health service utilisation 1 or 2 years following the delivery of the ABI. The predictor variables included age, utilisation behaviour prior to ABI delivery and FAST scores (Single item Q4 and/or Total). Exploratory analyses were run prior to the main inferential statistics presented to determine the influence of single FAST items alone versus the Total score. Analysis of the separate variance explained for each item (FAST 1-3) was very small and insignificant. The only item that performed as well as the Total Score of FAST was Item 4.
Information and ethical governance
NHS Fife Caldicott Guardian approval for this secondary data analysis study was obtained on the 16 th July 2014. We were also advised not to seek for ethics approval.
Results
Sample characteristics
Raw data taken from ABI dataset, spanning 2008-2011, was collated into a database. A total of 266,783 A&E episodes were recorded at the two A&E sites between 2008 -2011 (ISD Scotland, 2011 . Of this number, 1,824 were alcohol-related episodes, which were based on primary and secondary diagnoses by ICD-10 code. A total of 1929 patients had received an ABI. The 105 additional patients receiving the ABI were due to their self-reported level of alcohol consumption triggering the ABI. On closer inspection of the data, 10.4% had received more than one ABI (N = 198), which were removed to enable a focus on the effect of a single ABI. A further 27 cases were deleted due to missing data (gender), resulting in a total of 1704 participants included in the sample.
The majority of participants were white males, with a mean age of 47 years (SD = 15.57). A mean SIMD score of 4.31 (SD 2.41) indicated that those who received the ABI resided in more deprived areas ( Table 1) .
Those who achieve a score above 3 on the FAST were deemed hazardous drinkers (Hodgson et al. 2002) . Participants who had received the ABI obtained a mean score of 6.31 (SD 5.13), signifying a heavy pattern of alcohol consumption.
Health service utilisation
Significant decreases in A&E attendance were found at both one and two years post-ABI (p < .001) ( Table 2 and Supplementary Table 2) . Of interest on inspection of means was the raised use of out-and in-patient services one year post-ABI. Further detailed analyses (Supplementary Table 2 ) were conducted separately for both A&E sites (Site 1 n = 823, and Site 2 n = 881) and demonstrated support for these findings presented in Table 2 . There was a strong consistency of significant effects across the two sites (4/22 i.e. 88% agreement of p's < 0.05).
A&E attendance
Older individuals were less likely to attend A&E at one year following the ABI (b = -0.011; exp [b]=OR= 0.981 ( Table 3) Table 2 ). Consequently, this would suggest that the delivery of the ABI by regular allocated members of staff was standardised across A&E departments.
Discussion
Effect of ABI
Attendance to A&E significantly decreased following ABI delivery, at both one and two years. However due to the design of the study, it is uncertain as to whether this effect was solely due to intervention content, or as a result of direct contact with a specialist in the addiction field. A number of systematic reviews have evidenced the effectiveness of the ABI in reducing alcohol consumption among hazardous and harmful drinkers (O'Donnell et al. 2014 ), although there is limited evidence regarding brief interventions delivered within emergency care settings (Nilsen et al. 2008) . Heather (1986) suggests that personal contact with change agents tend to be more effective than self-help procedures, thus the discussion of alcohol consumption with an addiction trained nurse may have prompted reconsideration of current behaviour.
Over half of the study population reported being in treatment for alcohol (67%), which is very high for an opportunistic screening programme. This could perhaps be due to the setting of intervention delivery, as there is an increased likelihood of issues with alcohol being presented at A&E. Treatment was self-reported at the point of ABI delivery, and consisted of various services and third sector organisations, including Alcohol Anonymous and local nonstatutory counselling services.
It has been noted that ABI delivery within emergency departments can be hampered by a number of constraints, including a perceived lack of time and a limited number of professionals able to administer the intervention (Johnson et al. 2010 ). However, it has been proposed that brief interventions should be delivered at the primary health care level, and The total FAST score predicted attendance to A&E one year following the ABI intervention.
As a brief screening tool, this is a highly effective way of identifying those who are drinking hazardously in a short space of time, providing support for previous research suggesting that FAST is more appropriate for use in busy clinical settings than lengthier assessments such as AUDIT (Jones, 2011) . More specifically, item 4 on the FAST tool was found to be predictive of later patient health service utilisation, at one and two years. Attitudes and subjective norms are argued to be strong predictors of alcohol consumption and behaviour (Cooke et al. 2016; Glassman et al. 2010 ). Subsequently, it would appear that this construct tapping into a societal view of the individual's behaviour enables the individual to admit that their alcohol consumption has become an issue. Although this particular population group has a significant number of those already in treatment (67%), it may be that contact with A&E clinical staff had greater impact upon reduced service use.
Strengths and Limitations
Methodology
Although the FAST is a self-reported instrument, the observational nature of this study using routine utilisation attendances and service record data meant that we were not reliant upon patient self-report data. Consequently, the findings were robust with no response bias. We were reassured that many of the findings were consistent across both A&E sites. However, there may be biases related to the routine data collected, e.g., diagnoses and chart recording practices. There may also be concerns relating to the exclusion of service settings outside the region (i.e., could people have received services that are not captured in this analysis) to the extent that mobility is related to social deprivation and health, thus exclusion may bias the results. We are aware of the ecological fallacy, that is not every person residing inside a disadvantaged area is deprived and conversely many low resourced people reside out of deprived areas, hence the use of the SIMD indicator as a proxy for deprivation includes some error.
Furthermore, conclusions must be treated with caution, as the causal effect of reduced A&E visits cannot be established. The study did not include a control group, and we were unable to use a constructed control group as we only had access to patient information data who had received an ABI. Therefore the significant effects found between pre and post ABI utilisation may be explained by A&E care supplementary to the ABI. From anecdotal reports from A&E staff however the specific attention devoted to alcohol prevention and advice was minimal prior to ABI implementation. The findings are not generalisable to a more severe, clinical population, as 10.4% of subjects (N=198) who received more than one ABI were removed to enable a focus on the effect of a single ABI. Rather, the findings are applicable to the predominant category of patient included in the sample, namely white middle-aged men. Finally there was no censoring of deceased individuals which might have overestimated the reduction in health care utilisation. Future informatics studies should also link with mortality CHI or equivalent registered datasets.
Informatics
All of the health-related data available to us from the database were included to provide the opportunity of identifying substantive variables. The risk of over inclusion and finding associations by chance was considered acceptable in this first published report to assist future study designs. Linking data was included to improve the quality and integrity of the data already being collected (Christen and Goiser 2007) , thus providing confidence in the data.
The costs of collection, storage and governance of this data can be a limiting factor.
Future directions
Further data linkage studies and a cluster randomised controlled trial conducted throughout Scotland or elsewhere would be valuable to identify if similar trends exist. Additionally, a more detailed prospective health economic analysis would highlight the financial benefit gained from delivering the ABI, and emphasise the importance of this particular intervention being delivered throughout services.
Public health and clinical implications
The FAST produced significant findings, predicting attendance to A&E two years following the intervention. Already deemed the quickest measure to implement in clinical settings, this has the potential for exciting development in research regarding societal level of concern for an individual's reported alcohol intake. Consequently, exploring the effect of this screening tool, particularly item 4 would be of great potential benefit to enhance application in clinical settings.
Conclusions
Using a health data linked informatics methodology this study identified the value of Alcohol
Brief Intervention within emergency departments. Additionally Question 4 of the FAST Questionnaire is predictive of A&E attendance at one and two years after the ABI. 
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